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Introduction

While many organizations found it necessary to shift from physical to virtual space due to the

COVID-19 pandemic, some organizations, such as the NSF-funded PREPARE (Pandemic

Research for Resilience and Preparedness), were designated as virtual from the very beginning.

The PREPARE team was charged with facilitating communication and collaboration among

scientists involved in pandemic research, encouraging the sharing of research results in a way

only possible with a concerted effort. The depth and breadth of multi-disciplinary collaboration

enabled by PREPARE has been extended to include researchers, educators, and students

interested in general topics related to pandemic planning and resilience. Utilizing a variety of

dissemination platforms, PREPARE aims to harness the synergies of these research programs to

facilitate scientific developments and advance public health in the US and around the world. The

final deliverable is a Research Roadmap that can offer insight to NSF leadership on funded

research directions that can lead to effective methods to prepare for and recover from future

pandemics.

Since its inception in October 2020, PREPARE has made great strides in collecting input from a

variety of constituents, and has produced a Research Roadmap that they will present to NSF in

September 2023. The team has hosted eight virtual events, created a popular podcast and

YouTube channel, and provided a forum for interaction. The one aspect missing from the project

is a tangible sense of community. After grappling with what it means to be a member of a virtual

organization, the team decided to work with Fiona Tracy, Cornell University, through the 2023



UVA Computing for Global Challenges (C4GC) summer internship program. Tracy completed a

literature review and offered the team five areas of recommendation regarding the most effective

way to build and utilize membership in their virtual community.

Member Directory

Across the literature, many suggestions regarding virtual community building indicate the

benefits of a member directory. A member directory is an organized list of the community

members, their contact information, and occasionally a short description of themselves and their

work. Member directories are crucial for identity creation in a virtual space which helps to build

trust among members (Blanchard & Markus, 2004). This is beneficial due to the mediating role

trust plays in the relationship between the sense of virtual community and knowledge-sharing

(Lyu et al.,2019). Additionally, member directories are relevant to diversity, equity, and inclusion

efforts due to the relevance of identity creation for inclusive community interaction (Hughes,

2007). Finally, presenting members of an organization, specifically notable members, may

provide incentive to join. This is due to the prestige-based social learning construct, which

explains how individuals are biased to perform similar acts to those they view as prestigious

(Jiménez, 2019).

Recommendations:

● The creation of a member directory that includes the following: names, biographies, a

photograph (optional), contact information

● The member directory should be easy to navigate, searchable, and have filtration options

such as sorting the directory by discipline or organization



● The member directory should be open access in order for non-members to view who their

peers would be if they were to join

● Notable members should be presented at the top of the directory or on another page of the

website to increase incentive to join the organization

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

In both virtual and traditional spaces, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion is best achieved when the

organization creates a space for both commonality and diversity to be present. The ability to

actively listen to members in the organization is also emphasized as a key component of

diversity, equity, and inclusion (Hughes, 2007). Relating DEI specifically to virtual

communities, there is significant literature on the benefits of holding virtual conferences. They

increase overall participation, various forms of diversity such as gender and geographical

diversity, and they have raised early career scientist attendance as well (Skiles et al., 2021,

Sarabipour, 2020). In addition, virtual conferences are more equitable financially and they

decrease personal life burdens, such as travel time or childcare (Fu & Mahoney, 2023).

Recommendations:

● Member biographies should be present in a member directory to aid with identity creation

● PREPARE should continue holding their conferences virtually, however clarity should be

provided regarding cost of attendance and privacy concerns such as screenshots taken for

social media purposes (if applicable)

● The creation of an intentional statement to be displayed or disclosed at the start of

conferences/workshops regarding respectful engagement is recommended to serve as a

reminder prior to discussion



● The creation of an anonymous form to report any uncomfortable language and suggest

alternatives is recommended to ensure the terms used in the community create a

comfortable and safe environment

● A statement regarding awareness of audience context should be sent out in invitations to

speakers in order to remind them to define all terms and concepts due not fully knowing

every audience member’s background

User Interface

User interface is important in a virtual space because it can determine whether or not an

individual chooses to interact with the content provided, or even to ultimately join the

organization. Some characteristics of quality sites include usability, functionality, reliability, and

efficiency (Olsina et al., 1999). Usefulness and ease of use have also been determined to be

important factors when assessing the acceptance and use of information systems (Keil et al.,

1995).

Recommendations:

● It is recommended that PREPARE creates a new “membership” tab at the top of their

website (circled below) in order to make it clear to users that this is an organization they

are able to join

● PREPARE should include a clearly labeled “Join Us!” button linked to a form under the

membership tab for complete clarity on how to become a member



Forums

Forums are an essential part of a virtual community because they allow for personal

identification beyond a member's biography, as the individual is speaking in real time with their

voice. Identification leads to trust, which mediates the relationship between a sense of virtual

community and knowledge-sharing, both of which are important for a thriving virtual

organization (Lyu et al., 2019). They create a space for member–member communication as well

as organization–member communication. Within the forum, it is important for the organization to

provide prompts or information, as people most often engage in forums to seek information

rather than provide it (Pendry & Salvatore, 2015).

Recommendations:

● The creation of a forum is recommended because it is crucial for identity building,

fostering relationships, and willingness to share knowledge

● The forum should be embedded on PREPARE’s website for ease of use

● PREPARE should post discussion prompts or information on the forum to increase

engagement



● The forum should have a notification system that would let members know when

someone has responded to their comment, or when a new post is made

Content Library

Content libraries increase engagement in a virtual community (Porter et al., 2011). They are

accessible ways for non-members to see what the organization is currently working on, which

could provide incentive to join. Additionally, content libraries could give members the

opportunity to contribute content they have produced, such as papers or videos.

Recommendations:

● The content library should be clearly labeled and have simple navigation

● All resources should be available in one space (YouTube channel, podcast, etc.)

● The content library should include an event calendar with an RSVP feature embedded for

ease of use

● PREPARE should allow members to submit their own events to be added on the calendar;

this provides incentive to join for two reasons. First, it would be a way for members to

increase attendance to their own events, and it would also display to non-members many

diverse events they would be able to attend

Conclusion

The PREPARE team was very receptive to these recommendations and plans to incorporate them

in the coming year. With these recommendations in place, PREPARE should be able to best

facilitate membership within their virtual organization.
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